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SIMPSON\

Soft,nd Stiff 
felt Hats

A FAMOUS 
HAT - - 
STORE

COMPANY,
LIMITEDOPEN THE

ROBERTDEATH IS ANNOUNCEDm SATURDAY
NIGHT

g
May 9H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood, Manager.

Will Have Public Funeral Monday— 
Life Story of a Strong 

Torontonian.
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.

or Summer, Gentlemen.
5>■ —ONLY NEW IDEAS— i

TWO DOLLAR
HATS

0 il Suits
This store’s stock of Ready-to-Wear Clothing 

represents the cream of the Canadian production. 
There’s a fact to ponder on before you buy your 
Summer Suit. Think what a wide variety that 

Think what scope of cloths and patterns

The death at Emerson Coatsworth, 
sr„ City Commissioner of this city for 
30 years, occurred at 7.20 a.m. yes
terday, after a protracted lUness.

Some months ago old age began to 
show itself upon Mr- Coatsworth, who, 
at the age of 76, exhibited wonderful 
vitality. Up to March 4 last Mr. Coats-

%-
y£

Cityx \i3»-: S<means.
and styles of finishing that gives you. One man 
can make a fine line of blue worsteds—he excels 
all Canada on his blue worsted Suits. We buy 
blue worsteds from him. Another’s specialty js 
tweeds. We buy tweeds from him. Another— 
and it may be a high-class American maker this 
time like the Michel-Sterne people—this other one 
may excel in light Summer Suits, and we therefore 
buy from him. And so on right through. We 
take the choicest where we find ir, and the manu
facturers compete for our business and give us their 
rock bottom prices. So you see the advantages of 
this store as a Men’s Store. Here’s an example— 
this«£ummer Suit at 8-75 •

■'T'HE point we want to emphasize about our 
1 Two Dollar Hats is that in all respects they 

are good hats, made from the best materials and de
signs, They are of English and American 
facture, in Derbys and Soft Felts—light, 
able, 'flexible goods—in all the newest shades, and 
of both standard and extreme block. We believe 
a better hat value was never before offered in this 
City. We would like you to see them before you 
buy.

Aji
worth was at his office, but he was 
compelled to lay off at last, tho exer
cising his duties iu his home up to 
about two weeks ago, when he signed 
the weekly pay roll of his department 
and executed bis last official act.

Thruout the City Hall yesterday 
sincere expressions of regret 

given by the officials who bad 
worked with the late commissioner for 

Aid. Ward said at a committee
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meeting yesterday : “He was a good 
and faithful servant at a time whin 
honesty was at a premium."

Suggests Public Fesersl,
At the Board of Control meeting 

yesterday the Mayor suggested that 
the city should give a public funeral to
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rj _ • pfZrs f c. * n Cravenettcs and Home- 
1X^*1 tl wv/d Vd==spuns — exclusive shades Ü1We’ve kept up with this 

dizzy race since “64,” and 
we’re still ahead as the 
only thing in Canada.

Yesterday we received 
another big lot of Derby 
and Alpine Hats which 
our agents in London and 
New York selected as the 
best and thfe newest there. 
Remember we are Dun
lap’s and Heath’s Sole 
Canadian Agents.

Brown Derbys, $2.50, $3, $5 
Black Derbys, $2 to $5
Alpine Hats — Grey, Fawn, 

Black—$2 to $5.
^Automobile Caps of the 

latest designs, 75cts. to 
$2.00.

TTi
and specially manufactured for us from our own pat
terns. Just those little differences from the ordinary 
to furnish a grateful contrast. No difference at ail 
in price. IHmm5

B 75 Men s Stylish Suits, of a fine soft smooth 
finish English tweed, in a summer weight suitable 
for business wear, can also be used aw an outing 
Suit, there are two colors—a rich blue and a clear 
grey, with neat stripe patterns in colors that blend 
harmoniously, they are made up in the height of g 
fashion and are altogether an exclusive suit which 
you could not buy outside of a custom tailoring de 
partment, sizes 35 to 44, we have them ready to 
wear Monday at.............................•'............................v • • * 1
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m P*J, VV. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.,. \j
84-86 Yonge Street Boys’ Fine Imported Tweed Norfolk Suits, two- 

piece style, made with yoke, box plaits and lielt, in 
handsome greenish grey and black check patterns, 
tinted with good Italian cloth and well tailor- n n 
ed, sizes 23-28, on sale Monday......................  U. U

Saxony Finished English Tweed 
in a dark olive fancy stripe pat- 
the correct double-breasted style,

Boys’ Fine 
Ta o-piece Suits, 
tern, made up in 
with good farmer’s satin linings and well n -jr 
tailored, sizes 23-28, Monday............................  L. IU
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flen’s 75c Shirts, 44c.

30 dozen Men's Fancy Colored Shirts, the lot. 
consists of broken lines from our regular stock, not 
all sizes In each line, but all sizes from 14 to In 
this lot; they are made soft-bosom, neglige style, 
with cuffs attached and detached ; also laundrlod 
bosom, open front and open front and back, attached 
and detached cuffs, neat patterns and colors, best 
of workmanship, perfect fitting, sizes 14 t# 18, 
regular price 75c and $1, on sale Monday
morning, each ...... .......................................
/ No telephone or mall orders filled.

45 dozen Men's White Cotton Night Shirts, made 
from heavy quality twilled cotton, good solid ifiaterl. 
al, well made and finished, with collar and pocket, 
large bodies, full length, sizes 14 to 18, 
regular price 75c, on sale Monday, at, each

25c Books for 10c.

%w The last of our odds and ends, summer reading 
at 10c a volume, cloth-bound volumes.

568 Cloth-Bound Books, an assortment contain
ing standard and popular writings, Henty and Sun
day School books, regular 20c and 25c
each, Monday, each ............... .................................... .. I U

63 copies of 1902 Chatterbox, stiff board cover 
edition, never sold at less than 75c each, . 0 C 
special, Monday ............................................................

the late City Commissioner-! The sug
gestion was concurred in by the board, 
and the Mayor and the City Clerk will 
confer with the members of the family 
asking their permission.

The Council will meet at 2.15 p m. 
Monday to attend the funeral, and 
will go tin a body to the service at 
Berkele>>streetl Methodist Church. The 
City Hall will be closed after 230. 

Story of HI* Life.
Emerson Coatsworth, bom July 26,

! 1823, at Lune Head, Yorkshire, Eng
land, the son of John Coatsworth, farm
er and miner, who died on May 5, 
1829, aged 32 years. With his mother 
and the family, he left England in 
May, 1832, and arrived at Niagara 
in August of the same year. They 
settled in St. Catharines, In and around 
which all his early life was spent. The 
educational advantages at that time 

very few, and he only had a few 
months’ schooling altogether; these, 
however, he turned to the» best advant
age, and acquired the rudiments of 
education. Thx-ological matters and bi
ography were his favorite subjects fur 
reading. Very few men of his educa- 

San Juan, Porto Rico, May 8.—The ' tion became so well-posted in the dif
ferences and distinctions which exist 
between the various denominations— 
Protestant and Catholic.

z

44
Pictures Fitted Free.

Bring In your Pictures Monday; choose ytr.ir 
mouldings, and we will fit the frames for you free 
of charge; you pay only for materials. While you 

in the department, walk through thfc gallery. 
On the north wall there Is a magnificent new paint
ing of Bell-Smith’s, a seascape, valued at 81000.

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT.«

If It's New We Have It. -v«
are

The W. & D. Dineen Co. 25c Wall Paper, 8c.
Limited, 1522 rolls Heavy Embossed OHt Wall Papers, 

with complete combinations, In choice shades of 
green, blue, crimson, buff and pink, artistic stripe, 
conventional. Empire and scroll designs, suitable for 
parlors, halls, dining-rooms, bedrooms, 
regular price 25c per single roll, Monday .

15-loch Borders to match, per yard z.

1000 Pounds Dairy Butter at 19c lb.
Choice Dairy Butter, largv rolls and 1-lb, I Q

bricks, 1000 lbs., per lb., Monday . ....................’ I v
Boneless Fowl, turkey, chicken and

auck, per can, Monday .............................................
Choicest White Clover Honey, “finest 

possible quality,’’ 5-lb. pails, each, Monday.
Best Canned Tomatoes, 3-lb. cans, per 

can, Monday ................................................... •

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts. The 
a fire 
Union 
a goodTWO IN ONE 99 4iiwere .20 .....8ON SOUP FOB 12 DAYS. has*4c..49You ask me what I am 

Using on my boots. 
It is ‘Two in One.’ It is 
the best polish I have ever 
met yet; it does not rub off ; 
it leaves a hard finish to the 
leather and a beautiful 
polish ; keeps the shoes soft 
and. pliable. Dampness does 
not affect it like other 
polishes. It is an oil polish. 

You cannot do better than try it.”
Sold by all Dealers at%10c and 25c per box.

Beware of imitations. See that the name “2 in 1 '' is stamped on every tin.
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Deplorable Condition of Schooner’* 
Creiv That Reached a Haven. y ■ \2l Some Favorable Furniture Prices.

72 Bedroom CJhalrs and Rocking Chairs, In hard
wood, golden oak finish, shaped wood or cane seats, 
strongly made, neat and light, regular 
price up to $1.25 each, Monday, special.

60 Bedroom Chairs and Rocking Chairs, In solid 
quarter - cut oak, golden polish finish, strongly hnde, 
cane seats, square post legs, regular price 
$3, Monday, special......................................,,

36 Iron Bedsteads, all white enamel finish, bent 
top rails, upright fillings, heavy post pillars, size 
3 ft., 3 ft. 6 In. and 4 ft 6 In. wide, fitted with woven 
wire spring and mixed mattress, regular e Q 
price $9, Monday................................... .... 0,9

American schooner James, 34 days out 
from Savana-La-Mar with logwood for 
New. York, put in here yesterday, bav- j 
Ing been driven back from off Cape ! 
Hatteras. Members of the crew had !

Men’s Half-Priced Socks.
Men's Fine Black Cotton 1-2 Hose, with silk- 

embroidhred fronts and fancy stripes, fast colors, 
double sole, heel and toe, regular 25c,
Monday, per pair ... z, ................................................ IVi •87tiiAn a Contractor.

o'As a young man, in St. Catharines, 
he learned the trade of carpenter,which 
business he followed nearly all thru 
life, goin to Braptfoid, wher: he 

aged as a foreman in building

obeen subsisting on pea soup alone for 
12 days and were very weak. The 
steward was in a comatose condition.
The men had been working at the , 
pumps at regular intervals/for a month,
as «.the vessel was making eight inches _ ,, , . ^
an hour when the pumps were not Chatham, where he superintended the

construction of the bridge across the 
lyver Thames, as foreman for Gar- 

frier El wood of London, and that gen- 
Somewhat Different. pieman, having contracted for the

Mrs. Feck: Henry, do you mean to : building of the Don Bridge, on King-
street, Toronto, sent Mr. Coatsworth 
as his foreman, and he arrived in To- I 
ronto on March 13, 1851, and remained i 
here all the rest of his life. After ! * 
erecting the Don Bridge, in the spring 
of 1852, he began business for him
self, engaging largely in corporation 
work, roads, bridges, and -built the first 

A Failure Impending. white bridge across Dundas street, did
. ... a largo amount of a dock work, and
Improper feeding brings on disease, built the first wharf in Colllngwood 

The use of coffee for instance is almost Harbor. In I860, he went up into the 
certain to cause organic ills. The ! County of Grey with ex-Mayor 11an- 
whole system ot health becomes lnvolv- j ning, who hada a contract for the roads 
ed and the physical failure known ns ; and bridges thruout that county, and 
collapse is always impending. No fl- : Mr. Coatsworth took a sub-contract 
nancial trouble can cause half the suf- ! and built 73 bridges. Later, in April, 
faring that follows disease and most 1802, he was engaged in conjunction 
disease comes from what we eat. and with Joihn Worthington reconstructing
“r-m . ! the bridges on the Northern Railway.

It is no guess work but solid, scien
tific fact that coffee hurts about 9 of. - . . 1u-„ „ „ . „
every 10 that drink it. It attacks the , ?” Marp1' 4- Coatsworth r)0n’f fjef Tvohoid FeVCf
vital organs directly, and indirectly Its I «aS a.M)?ln'ted to the office of City - P Good Work of Society.
Ill results are frequently seen in the re- Ï ir onamisexioner, and retired from the ur|n|( Distilled Water. It is free from the Mi s. John A. Paterson rend her report a* 
motest corners of the hotly -\ii the “ullainK business. The duties of City germs and microbes that alxmnd in city wator. aerretary, eongrtit i 1,-itlnc the society on 
While serious organ in diseases may be Commissioner then were very exten- GALLONS 40c. DELIVERED th“ 'Intense in beggary, canoed hr the
«mowing that will ho hard to „Vro Rive, including the present Health De- uauluso. auc. onm great demand for labor. The aim of the
♦K/x « t i i ^ r?-tr> cure an<* partment Parks and Garden « rvart itf ■ l «...AhlSn rhiwniai- «x^rty If tn he eliarlt.Thle. but Indiscrim-the coffee drinker ,s subject ,o ^>“h ; fhiXSet CommIssioneris DenirtraV^i.'J* J> WeLaU$hllll, Chemist lnat, giving to professional beggar, ls 
suffering ns headaches, biliousness. : “Y®?1 o ,s DepartmeMk considered unwise. Hie feature of the
flatulence, insomnia, nervousness and !În - ®”me 0,1. the.,5r.ty In^pec’tir>B -----------------.......... ....... past season was the coal famine, on .le
ft hundred and one other ills i partments. In 1881, the Engineer s , ----- ..........................................................------- count of which they had seen m iny cases

"Once upon a time, as thev sav In 1 DeÇ?rtm*n4: was Put under his control, ; commissioner in the early part of 1873. % disn-es.. ixliich. l.y arrangement with 
fairy tales when I was controlted by i l0"er off WorkB and Health. : At the Dominion general election, lnj«f ' ”Ue,h^r dTeen"
the coffee fiend." writes a lady of St - s"tenTenm after the death °lr Mr ' tS73’ Mr" Coatsworth, who always had |artificial ZZ te,7ght ami proP,e had been
John. Canada, “life was a wearv bur- „ b : 2tIj ’ „ ^ fu th dîath } Mr. j been a strong Liberal - Conservative, j nr,«lFt«Sf to «w tn their friends. oDo womin
den to me on account of the wretched Proi^h' he nlled the position of Act- ; contested the constituency of East To- ! being: recently sent to England. Mrs. Pn- 
hefid aches-, ut'ter weariness of both Hlg EllSineer. ronto with the late Hon. John O'Don- Itn^on CMmlnded her r^p.-rt ^ 1th n tri-
mind and body and gérerai biliousness. I H«" p"bll<" Career. joghue. In consequence ofthe Conserva- wUhhTad'2 heen"1 o°' ^ratTssst-
nll due as I afterwards found out to Mr. Coatsworth has been before the1 «ve party bearing, at that time, the 111 u had been or „.rat
the we ef coffee. Acting upon an old Public in one capacity or other, dur- burden of the Pacific scandal. Mr. After the meeting, tea was served, and 
friend's advice T unit roffe- and drank ing nearly the whole of his residence Coatsworth was defeated by a small general enp versât Ion rver the WM k eti-
Postum and presto, in a xx-eek I xvas ’n Toronto. He was at first elected as majority. cued The gentlemen present were John

School Trustee for St. David s Ward Father of Bcikeley-St. Church vi.fr üïd1' ''i1 Mas.de, Kdxvnrd, ... • iH.xier ann yir. xxalsn.In religion, Mr. Coatsworth has al-
Ing energy in place of my former lassi- represent on the School Board until ways been a Methodist, and xvas thor- 
tude and a general uprising of my ls"3, and xvas chairman of the board oly familiar, by personal Investigation, : 
formerly dormant ambitions xvas'plain tor that year. During Mr. Coatsworth's with the teachings and sermons of 
1y evident. I b nefiled so greatly that career on the School Board, he had al- John Wesley. He fir-u xvorshinoed n 
I constituted myself a :r'ssionavv •«»?*. up to the last year, abstained what was known as the old Adelaide- 
wrong my friends to spread the truth from filling any office whatever, and street Church; then he himself erected 
about Postum and T ran toll you of *he result was that he was a very the Berkeley street Church at Berke- 
many of my friends who have used jt s-rong man on the board, xvielding a ley anh QUe=n-streets in 1857 a.nd has with xvonderfuüy mod results." «real deal of influence in the manage- been^ associated^ith that^ chur^S

Name given by Postum Co.. Battle "lent of the business relating to Fhe since
j schools. In LSi2 he xvas elected alder- 

health bankruptcy. , man for St. David's Ward, xx-hlch he 
scientific points of, only represented during that year, in in 

I consequence of his appointment

.1.95o
was e
locks And bridges on the Grand Hiver 

' Cam/. Subsequently, he went to

oi*: Aj,Watch Offer.o
One of the best - known makers 1n the United 

States is responsible for the Watches. His agbnt 
is responsible for the price. We will guarantee tho 
watch ourselves, besides. Complete, in perfect time
keeping order, for less than 35 ; a watch that has 
the appearance, wear and utility of an outfit of two 
or three times Its price.

going. Her topsails and headsails were 
carried away. 14

10 only Assorted Dinner Wagons and Side 
Tables, in quarter-cut golden oak, polished, all dif
ferent patterns, regular price up to $13.50, n n 
Monday................................................ _ .. .............O'3

v
say you have been playing the races 
again.’

Henry: No," my dear. The book
makers have been working me.

25 Men's Gold-Filled Watohes, guaranteed to 
wear; and keep their color for 20 years, fitted with 
an American nickel lever movement, a reliable 
timekeeper, or we refund the money, Mon
day, special...............................................................

Mail Order customers add 6c for postage.

14 8 only Sideboards, in solid quarter-cut Oak, 
golden polish finish, 4 ft. 6 In. wide top. swell
ed! apud drawer fronts, 18x36 . Inch British bevel- 
plate shaped mirrors, plush - lined cutlery 
drawer, special, Monday...................................

grr-tp. Rnv. Mr. Gillespie of the Church of ; 
the Mess'.nh presided. There were present: 1 
Mrs. Brett, bon. president; Mrs. Forsyth j 
Grant. |re«f<dent : Mint. Rirr.lnrdson and ! 
Mrs. Hobson, vioe-presldents; Mrs. John 
A. Paterson, secretary, all of win m, with 
Miss Mowar. patroness, and Mbs Vnn- 
koughnet. treas'irer. will -r-ccitpy these of
fices for the current year. There were also 
present, with few exceptions, the sur-^rin- 
tendants and officials of the 14 divisions 
into which the city is divided, who were 
all re e-lerted.

The tree sur er's rrport, as rend, was c *n- 
iddered vrrv f.vls'actery. The receipts to- 
tolled $ZVr,m. fn-ludlng from the
city. $11)21.89 from oc/iititbutions and srume 
r#*turned grants. The expenditures wre | 
5V;41.45 In grants and for printing, the 
balance on hand living f344.61.

It yon want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organh, horse# and 
wagons, call and sec us. We 
will advance you any 
from $10 up same da 
appiy for it. Money can oa 
raid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
temir,. Phono—Main 4’233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.’’

Room 10. Lawlor Building. 6 KingSLW

MONEY 4.95HEAVILY INVOLVED.

28 90amount 
y as youTO

$1.25 Brussels, 97c Yard..-■
; : LOAN

A Leading Item of the Store’s Monday Plan.
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76c Window Shades, 40c; Wiltons and Axminsters, English Tapestry, 65c: Scotch Linoleum at 
42c ; Brussels Curtains, Upholstery Materials, Couch Covers.

The leading item tor Monday from the Carpet Store, and one of the most im
portant items in the store as a whole, is a cléaring lot of English Brussels Carpets.

These Carpets are underpriced simply and solely because they are'part of last 
season’s stock. There is nothing against them in quality, design or value—in fact the 
very same goods are included in our new stock. We simply want to clear them up 
first before we begin selling the new ones, and we make it to your profit that you help 
us do so. You will find interest in this entire Carpet Store list:

800 yards Best English Brussels Carpet, 27 inches wide, with f borders to match, a full range ) —
of patterns and colorings of greens, brown, rose, blue and crimson, the best quality Carpet made, ‘
regular price per yard, 1.25, on sale Monday................

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPET, 55c.
600 vards English Tapestry Carpet, some with 

5-8 borders to maich, beautiful patterns and color 
combinations, colors suitable for any room, r 
on sale Monday morning...................................-••• v

HEAVY SCOTCH LINOLEUMS, 42c.
1300 square yards Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 2 

and 4 yards wide, in floral, block and tile patterns, 
tn light and medium colors, for dining-rooms, kitch
ens, halls, ^tc., on sale Monday morn- . ^

trar.rformc-l into e. different being.
“In a month T v.-su-x gifted xvith bound- in 1857. which ward he continued to

MESSAGE TO 
PAPERHANGERS

s. ever
as trustee, member of the Quar

terly Board, class leader, Sunday School 
superintendent, Bible Class teacher,and 

every other possible crparity. He 
as City was essentially a large-minded man. 
■i While adhering In his personal habits

‘ | to what might be known as the 
her and

RICHARD KELLY SAYS DODD'S KID
NEY FILLS ARE THEIR BEST 

FRIENDS.

f.Creek. Mich.
Don't go Into 

Look into the 
Postum vs. Coffee.

SWISS NET AND BRUSSELS LACE CURTAINS,$5.
100 pairs Fine Quality Swiss Net and Brussels 

Lace Curtains, 50 and 60 Inches wide, 3 1-2 and 4 
yards long, In white and cream, very hand- r aA 
some patterns, on sale Monday, per pair... u.UU

UPHOLSTERY MATERIALS, AT $1.25.
500 yards of 50 Inches wide Upholstery Tapestry, 

handsome new pattv-rns, in greens, blues, reds, fawn*, 
very suitable for re-covering furniture or mqWng 
curtains, on sale Monday, per 
yard....................>........................................... ..
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People Whose Work Cause* Kidney 
Complaint Should Not Be Without 
the Great Kidney Remedy.

'1

\
ear

austere type of Chris
tianity, he allowed liberty of consci
ence to every person.

< j more
,v (. SCORE'S. Piéton, Ont., May S.—(Special.) Rich- 

Snrvtved by Six Children and Keily of thls Plilce has sent out a
In 1840. Mr- Coatsworth was married sea?°"ab,le message to paper hangers 

at Peterboro to Jw T-ivlor^T-ho and desisners, and in condensed form 
died in 18( L He married ' ag’ain to : “ ^ "Dodd's Kidney Pills are the 
1863, Margnraef Hunrphrles cf Brock bes,C fr/e"d'",
ville. He leaves aurxlvlng six child- glves the Iollowlr,S reasons
ren, four sons—John Taylor Coats-i fo.%hi *lt’ ent : „ .
worth, Emerson Coatsworth. jr. Rich- ! , [ been troubled for three years
nrd Collier Coatsworth M. D.; Charles wlth Sidney Disease and Backache . I 
Edwaj-d Coatsxvdrth—and two daugh- Btarted to U8e Dodd's Kidney Pills and 
ters—Ml'S. John Bright and Mrs M L from the very first box 1 8ot rellef. By 
Ramsay. " ' ‘ the time I had used four boxes I was

cured and I have no Backache or Kid
ney Disease since.

“t wish this to catch the eye of paper 
hangers arid designers, as because of 
their work they are the worst kind oT 
Kidney subjects. No person should lie 
without Dodd's Kidney Pills. I would 
not he without them."

Dodd's Kidney Pills are a natural 
Toronto Relief Soviet y was held '« the Y.W. . tonic. They cure the Kidnev* and that 
C.A. moms ,< eslerday afternoon. In the ab- ensures pure blood. Pure blood ensures 
sense of Mayor Vrqubart, who sent re- good health.
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BEST ROYAL WILTON, AT $2.25.
We are showing some very artistic Carpets, in 

tnls popular make of Wilton Carpet, in tlje two. 
toned efircts, in greens, rose, blue, very suitable 

reception

75-CENT WINDOW SHADES FOR 49c. j
300 Window Shades, 37x70 inches, mounted en 

•'Hartshorn" spring rollers, made from oil opaque 
clol'h, trimmed with lace and insertion ; also laca 
only, in ci*am or green, complete with taascl, 
regular value 75 cents each, Mon- d Q 
day . ......................................................................................*Tv

ORIENTAL COUCH COVERS, $1.88. J-
28 only lArge-Size Couch Covers, 50 Inches wide, 

3 yards long, all reversible, with fringe all around, 
in combination colors of reds, greens and blue, very 
suitable for summer cottages and lounging-1 
rooms, on sale Monday morning ................... .

Keenness of Kuropean buying enables ns to offer greater 
values than ever this season. Splendid new line of Scotch 
Tiveeds. for business suits, to order in latest style at $25 
(special).

>rfand Bntor parlors 
per yard

rooms,
Deopt
Pense
While
■troy,

ENGLISH AXMINSTER CARPETS, $1.50.
1000 yards of the best make of English Axmm- 

ster Carpets, comprising all the latest styles of pat
terns, in self-tone: also, combination colors and 
Oriental effects, for parlors, halls and stairs, din
ing - rooms and libraries, price, per 
y a rd ................................  .......................................

TORONTO RELIEF SOCIETY.
R. SCORE & SON, ber.

SHtli Annual Meeting:—OlHver* Re- 
Elect oil— Report of Work Done.77 King Street West.

L/itest Novelties in Gentlemen s Walking Sticks and Umbrellas. M. «I 88. I 50 Wein, 
•h th
**03 p
•Xcen

The twenfy-pizhth r.nnu.il meeting of th*»
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To Rent by Day, 
Week, Month or 
Season.

/

/^ J

123 King St. East, Toronto
PHONE N. 1891.
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